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·!...,..,_ of lhe St. Cloud J:lugby Club..,. all tied up during Salunlay'• ·game wflh North Dakota State Unlvenlly. St. CloUd wi• d.cldely victorious
wlnnlng31to7.
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SCS political groups organizing for fall campaign
by Y•o•• KIin_,.

· Ma1111C,1~1 ~ltor .
Campus political j:roups are fornJing
and performing in this,,an election fall.
At the moment, three groups are
officially recognized by the Student
Sena1e and arc active on .campus.
The College Republicans became
. ac1ive about , two years ago, according
. lo Tim Traeger, when he and.a friend ,
Nick Paris, reactivated a campus

:~~~~~~~~r at:uut~..;~hy~tars~ad

· dCpendcnt Republicans or the nat ional do work closely wilh the District 17
The camp\Js gro~p has long-range
party organization. However , there are (Republicans)," Traeger saii:I.
and shon-r.ange goals. The sh.on-ra nge •
college groups on other campuses in
1hc group does not actively recruit s.oals affect 1ti'c coming clcc1ion.
·
Minhesota with which the group members, but docs.like to let people
"Basically, w ~ working with
maintains some contact.
know it eJ1tis1s. The group definitely ,Democratic candidates for 1he
Because 1hey are not closely a r- welcomes new me'mbcrs, Traeger said.
legisla1ure," Massman said . "The
fil"iat~ wi1h the national party, 1he
The College Republica ns does n o t _ ; ~ group .l,1/orks wi1h the Ois1ric1
main purpose of t.he croup is lo get have a lot of planned activities for the
_ . We try to present issues a nd
Republican candidates in Di!itrict 17 fall, Traeger said, but when ii does _concerns or students (lo the party),·· he
elected to state offices . The same g'oals plan ac11v111es, Oyers are sent to in- added .
were worke<Howard in 1978 when the 1erestcd peOplc.
For 1hc immediate election , the
group wOrked for...~ e campus DFL (Democratic g~~~~c/~~iJ:,e~n~~u~:~:P'>~~b~•~
3 0
nd
~~r a · scn~toi's from . bcco~r~;'!~~~ ~~~~v::sw~~he 1~~
candidates shou ld debate issues that

been
The group has about 10 active
The main activities or the College
members this school year, although the Republicans at the moment arc passing
group is ~till in its organizational out literature and working un ·selling
stages, Trargcr said. The group is up a debate -between Jim Pehler i nd
preuy much an entily on10 itsc:lf, Jerry Weyrens, candidates for the
Traeger added, and is not closely District ·17 siate scna1ese'llt. '' We don't
affiliated with either the state J.!l;.-wor k that closely wi1h 1he slate, but we

tudent government:

6Fi

party on all levels rather than simply are of special concern 10 student s and
rcnlaining ,a campus chapter, according issues that are or special concern 10
10 John Massman , faculty ad\'iser.
everyone, Massman said. It must be
The• group
ju s t
had
an realized tha1 s1uden1s arc part of the
organizational meeting Sept. 15 and community and 1hey hold concerns and
a bou1 20_ active member.r1Pcrc on interests that arc not be confined
~ nd .
·
Continued on ~ 2
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Sena.tors select .SAC lea-ders
by Laura Noll
Editor

Election or a Student
Activilies Committee (SAC)
chairpcrspn a nd two senators
were 1he Studcnl Senate's
.major actions in its first
meetin g of the 1980-81'
academic year .
Sen. Greg Coomans, a
senior a nd a SAC member last
year, was elected chairperson
over last year' s chairperson,
Julie Biel, by a I 5 to 8 ma rs in .
(SAC is the Senate commiuee
that budgels a ll student activity money with. Sena1c's
a pproval o r its a llocations.)

Biel was · elected SAC vice because nOnc or us knew what
chairperson.
we could or could no1 do," he

ot~~~,~~~e~~,~~i
!he SAC adviser, Par Pott er,
would · have 100 much influenc c over commiuec
members this year as she has
had in the pas1. "I don't think
that will be a problem,"
Coomans said . "Commillee
mcmbets should make the
decisions. The adviser should
jµst make sure tha1 rules and
policies are no1 broken."
Coomans' first s,al is 10 gel
the SAC poliCies st raight, he
said. "last year , we didn't get
1he budge ! out until late

:~~dp~i!~: :C~a;.;s'/:.3:_1 10 get
Former Sen. Sheila Aukes
and junior Brya n Willborg
were elected 10 fill 1wo Se nate
seats vacated by Steve Sa nda
and '(om Shoenccker." Havi ng
been a senator last year. I feel
the most I have 10 offer is my
experience," A-ukessaid.
" I wou ld like to be a senator
because tl)e S1udent Senate is
the o nl y organ ization 1hat gets
things done," Willborg said .
Another election for Sen.
Tim Sellnow's seat Will be
Contlnulld on peg• 2

Student feels threatened gue to
lack of adequate light on campag
Bcca~sc of what he terms poor ligh ting, senior Lon Swee ney i,
afraid to walk theSCScampu,; a1 nigh!.
" I fear for myself and I rear for anyone else walking 1hi,
ca mpus ar1cr 11 o'clock," Sweeney sta1cd emphatica lly duri 11g
the fir s1 of 1wo open galleries at Thursday night "s S1udcn1 S;.:natc
meet ing. "The lighting conditions arc pathe tic and somc1hi n~
mustbe .done." ..
. _.
Sweeney decided to fil c~his complain t with 1hc S1ud,.-,u·s ..•na1e
3 r1cr a recent st.roll across campu s.
"'When I was walk ing dow n lhc mall lhc oihcr night. I ,1artcll
1tiinking tha1 this ca mpus is jus1 asking for soni'conc 10 conu.- in,
hide and attack someone in a dark corner .··
. ·
Bernard lundstrOm. dircc1or or Auxiliary St.'rvices. indka1cd
Friday that he was un .iware 1hat a problem existed bu1 "'id i1
would be corrcc1cd if one ex is1s.
·
'' What ever lighting is oul of scr"ice is in no wa y i1ltcn1iona l, ··
Lund strom said. "During 1hc summer there is a ..:u1bad.. :111J I
wou ld assume 1ha1 some of the other ligh1~1avcn'1 been 1u rncd
Continued on peg• e
.
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------------:--~:---:-'"-;---::--Poll: 'if the presidential election were today, who would you vote for?'

Photo

"I won't vote ror Reagan; I don' t
wan1 to go to war. I'd probably give
Carter a chance, since he hasn' t
been able to carry out his Policies.•• .
·
Marty Btt&Hn
Senior

"Neither Carter, Anderson , nor
Reagan because I don' t think any of
them arc worth votirig for."·
_
Gfllralne K1dda1z
Senior
Sptteb palbolOI)'

" Who's running? No seriously,
I'm n01 going to vote. I' m not into
politics and I'd f«I hypocritical."
Usa Henbmeyer
Jualor
Physical edu?llon

An

· "Definitely Anderson . 1 agree
with his policies. I find him a liberal
on social issues ·and a realistic
conservative on economic issues . .,
·
Mark Hoonsbttn
Sopbomott
Pollllnlsd<ntt

!?!~~rats, Republi~s, Anderson-coalition actif'e
merely 10 "student inicrcsts,1.,._. rather than as an outside
he added .
group.
The group hopes to get the
The group encourages
Candidates 10 state their people 10 join it. "We've not
posicions while on campus, had major rccrui1mcii1, ••
especially the candida1c of the Massman said. "We call
opposi1ion , Massman said .
people that wCn1 10 l_hc
A !->econd goal of the group precinct caucus or had mis to get students 10· hold dicatcd some . interest." The
pOs j tj O ns
in
party • roup d~ welcome anyone. 10
~~~~~~Z:tion:h:~~=~- 1ha~~;~ ~:ew~:~~c~~m~~ing! 1' : . ~ .
su.1dcn1s can innucncc party Center.
people even whcn . th'ere is no
The third political group on
clectiOn. The campus group is camp1:1s is Students for Ana group 1ha1 has its own in-·· dcrson which just rcc~(ved
tercsts, but i1 also encourages Student Senate recogm11on.
students 10 serve on co.m- The main gOal of that group is
mi11ccs on the district and to get · John B. Anderson
. s1ate ICvels and to · run as elected to the presidency,
delegates 10 state and national according 10 Conl)_ie Crowell
conventions, Massman said. Mengelkoch, campus c:oorThal is whcr~ the real in- dinator for the group. · '
Ouencc is, he explained.
The group had its second
Students from SCS do hold' meeting Sept. 10 where
posi tions on comnlittccs on membership numbers were
the district anit slate level. determined . "I woul~ say that
That way, students gel into the our gro~p numbers between 30
major structure of the party, and 35 which is 10 me excellent
Massman said . Then , students since this is only our second
•can express their concerns meeting, ' ' Mcngelkoch said.
withi n the main_party proccss-~ on has

been organized since summer
quarter when Dan Petrik, an
SCS student , began working in
the petition drive 10 gel
Anderson on the ballot in
Minnesota. Pet rik left for
Europe
I hi s
fa ll
a nd
Mengelkoc:h , who had become
active in the orga1;1iza1ion
during the second summer

Mcngclkoch said. " We arc - There is a possibility that the
totally independent (in our representatives would be local
activities.) We have some basic people, but that is not sure yet.
goals. We have an election; we The League of Women Voters
want 10 win 1hat'clec1ion. ••
has expressed interest in the
The way,.!o - do that ac- debate. Mcngelkoch said, and
cording to ' lhc S1 udcnts for the Anderson group hope~ it ·
Anderson is 10 gel voters will 1aRc place someti me: in
rcgis1cred, gel voters to the mid-October.
polls and work to mai n~ain
·The group also plans 10

~:~i:~~c!,~fina~~r. place as f.:~t c~isibility for thei r ca n- ~gtv;::sly:o~~;s ~~gi:~~ti~~:
" We began rCa11y planning
On campus, the grou p is vantage to get Anderson
and s1ra1cgizing in August," trying to do this by having .a people
regi sLered, • •
Mcngclkoc:h said, "for what ' booth at Mains1rcc1, an op- MengclkQCh said. HoWever,
we were ·going 10 do in chc portunity for all campus the Student Scnac e is also
ea rly days of the quarter."
organizations 10 set up a booth working on \.Oler regist ration,
The group dOes have and present informa1ion to the and the group docs not want
contact with the national university communi1y •. Sept. to inlcrfcrc with its efforts, she
organization and other state 24; staff the Atwood Carousel added.
o rganizations. " We're part of with information about
The main emphaSis fo r. the
the National Unity Campaign AndCrson; and help 'in ac- ·group will be 10 gel o n-campus
which is the Ande rson 1ivi1ies for t~
hn Anderson people involved and vOting.
organization," .Mcngclkoc:h Qay which will be Sept. 27 .
That group is so 9bviously
said . The campus group is 3.lso
The group wou ld also like to apathet ic but so po1cn1iall y
in contact with the St. ~
nsor ~ debate on campus powerful, it is important 10 sec
community organ!zation
twee_n representatives for to it that that group of voters
campus organizations at St..,........lh( three major .presidential votes, Mengclkoch said .
John's Uni~ersity and 7 he candidates. " From 1hc sound
The group meet s ever)'
College of St. Benedict.
·o f it, there is a great deal of Wednesday in Atwood and
However, the campus group interest in the Democratic welcomes all nc~ members ~
docs plan its own strategy, party," Mcngelkoch said.

Ques .10n raised over SAC adviser influence; Senate seats filled
Conttnu.d 'trom page 1

student chosen from one of cap11ol "analysts."
opin ion o n any subject, an look into the q_!t~J_2P-o f a
the universities. In the past,
The defeated proposal appeal was . made by Tom lack of adcqiffif<:"1ighting on
the .position was regarded as would have ~the analyst a Ohrbeck who said he forgot 10 · ca mpus at night. Senior Lon
an in1crnship. The ana lyst large salai'y, according 10 pick up his books at the end of Sweeney brought 1hc problem
i:ne~~o';~v~drni:;sdo:~r! worked at .the capit ol a'nd was K
e questioned th
the Scnatc-sponsorc
k before the Senate saying he _
proflOsat 10 charge each awarded an honorariu m of .,,,, value of the MSUSA analyst in exchange and wanted either feared for himsel f and anyone
st udent in the state university approximately S600 per year vot ing aga inst the proposal. his book s or . ,..his money else 60 has 10 walk o n
system 30 cents to pay an by the Minnesota State · " ll's almost like throwing
1
1
S t u den1 money out the window," he re·t•~~:tave no reason to I e h~~ ~~s :
analyst to lobby for student Unh1c r s i1 y
said. "We have iio guarantee actio.n," Sen . Elizabe1h I don't do it ,
won't get
concerns at the s1at..-capi10I. Association (MSUSA) .
Because o f regulation s he'll .do well . He wasn'I cf- Lapanta said. ' ' He •was at done, '' he said .
Kucera met with 01hcr senate
fault , and we would be setti ng
presiden1 s in Mankato this rcs1ric1ing student activi1y fees feccive last year:•
Du ring the Senate's fi rst . a precedent by returning 'his
summer to di scuss and vote on from being used for political
lob bying, MSUSA 1erms 1he open gallery , an opportunity money or his books. "
th ~~~t; ~ / 4~ld be° a people it hires to work"'"al the ror the public to voice its
The Senate 'promised to

conducted next week . Scllnow
resigned for personal reasons.
In another action, the

~ ~~~- -~~n:~,~~~
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New .~irector named to minority center;
to lin~ communication gaps main ~uty
by L1urit Choudtk
News Edllor
Wh3:t separates lhe 1hinking
among students of the same
university, who compete in a
similar curricUlum~ and share
common living quart~rs?
Cultural gaps, plain and
simple. Attempting to bridge
thes~ gaps is the objcc1ive of
Dr. Jar.nes Rogers, recently
named director for the
Minority Cultural Center on
campus. He feels thal in 1980,
gaps still exist on the most
sophistica1ed to the most basic
campuses across the nation ,
St. Cloud Stale University
being no exception.
Before coming to SCS ,
Rogers was chairperson ror
the Multi-Cultural Studies
program
and
a$;si s tant
professovof Afro-American
studies _ al . Moorhead State
· University . A graduate of 1he
University of lowp ... Rogers
feels his previous experiences
in
coor d inating
communication am ong et hnic
groUps will help wit h a
pr~gr-am here.

·

groups.
An0ther problem a rea
Rogers would like 10 deal with
is the unemployment issue
among minorities in the 17 to
27-year-old age bracket .
"There is almos1 a 25 percent
unemployment rate among
black youth groups in major
cit ies, which is bringing about
a social ch:ios," Rogers said .
"SCS offers quality education
along with opport unitjcs to be
involved
in
-ca mpu s
o rgani za1ions. I wan t to see
minority students making
significant contributions now,
so it will pattern 1hem for
future goals. " ·
Rogers is one to be noted
for his cont ributions. Citing
the need for increased media
exposure of minority people,
thi!; native of SI. Louis, Mo . .
created the Journal of ErhniC'
Stiidies 1 which . has since
be-come the number one
nali~JOUrnal on the st udy
of 6hnic groups .
Roge rs was also th e
rcdpienL of a distinguished
teaching service award from
Ponlan~ Slate University.

~lt~~tts intt,~
~~

~
~

" I want to begin by tapping
1he unlimited possiblities that
exist to increase communica1ion and unders1anding
across campus," Rogers said.
Included in his plan ot ac1ion
is conducting midority experiencc courses, wbere study
will be centered around 1he
American Indian , Chicanos,
and blacks. In addition,
Rogers would like to teach a
course on the black-American
experiencc "'i"nd tradition , sci
up workshOps and sponsor
nationally Known speakers,
such as Jesse Jackson .
Seeing the need for all
campus minority groups to be
under one administration,
Rogers wants to form a
' campus-wide
mino r ity
counci l. Herc, he will bring
1ogc1her representatives of all
student minorities , women's
groups, campus ministry., and
other student leaders .
Rogers strongly encourages
the ·1?articipa1ion of whi te
gT()Ups in his council, citing
this as basic in 8ttcmp1ing 10
bridge social distances bet·
ween minority and majority
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VETERANS
Your Ex_perience ·

-

Is Wortfl Money!
as

If JOU left the military an
E-4 with 3 years of service, JOU can

Diamond Jewelry • Engagement Rings
Steuns County Ban1t Bldg.
Grouroads O?nter • St. Ooud

earn $1,360.44 per year in the Army
Reserve. That's $80.52 for one
·weekend each month plus lull pay
for 2 webs annual fiaining with ,our
local Reserve unit.
·
_theck out the opportunities
available to JOU now with ,our Army
Recruiter. Call
Collect -612 352-3893

Call ua tor a personal a_ppoinimenl.

253-2095
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THE ARMY ~ESERVE

- PHOTOGRAPH
STUDENTS
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8e sure and stop in at either of the
Brown Photo stores foryourfree
1,0% Student Darkroom Discount
Card.
'
-

Live Entertainment

-

Wednesday thru Saturday

.

253-1883
Serving lun~h

11 a.m.•2 p.m.

Grand
Sat°':)
&restaurant
~h .1'141 ..,1.('",,;r rn.w,
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Electing' president not voters' only obligation
For most college students, this is the-first time they will be able to vote in any election,
presidential or other\Yise.
.
'
'
·
·
It will be the first tinie they will have the chance to take part in what has become one of

. the majbr institutions of any government which is controlled by the pepple it governs. _
A point that is sometimes forgotten in presidential election years is that' this election is
not only a presidential election .. ,\lthough the most money is spent by and the most
exposure is given to presidential candidates, many other offices, both state and national,
will be filled by this year's election . Often, these are totally ignored while voters are
deciding who will receive their vote for president. Then, 'once inside the·voting bobth,
v.oters are presented with dozens of names they never heard of before. - .
State government is often forgotten in the hoopla of electing a president, yet state
government often touches the lives of citiLens more often than the federal government
does. Also, the federal government is made up of more than one branch, and the
legislative branch is chosen by thS,Rl'QPle just as the executive branch it.
..
•·
·Evep the most apathetic ·v()\ti"will make a choice for president, even if it is based on a
:kw-issues or stands that the candidates take. It is the truly respo_nsible voters who make .
themselves aware of all the candidates in all the offices to be voted for and are able to
make responsible choices on election day.
Mariy means are available to students, both on and off campus, io educate themselves
o'n _ihe issues and_candidates for local and staJe office. Anyone: w~, oeglects the opportunity to becori1e a responsible voter in every type of election ;,:not-exercising his
'franchise respo~sibly.
· ·
"
•
·
C
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Letters·to the Editor

Response
DcSlrEdltor:
In rCS ponse 10 Brad
Allen's
Jeuer concerning
Mi nrod Mier 's edi1orial
comme(lt S
co ndemning
Ronald Reagan: Brad Allen ,
being a journalist. shou ld
realize tha1 news reports are
or1en infini lely more tru1 hful
an d o bject ive than 1he
rhetorical ravings of any
polit ician. especially during an
election yea r.

As for his strange assertion
that President Ca ner .. did_
nothing while Iran fell," 1·
have 10 ask where docs he
think Iran fe ll 10?
The answer is that Iran fell
into 1he harlds of i1s own
people.
\
Iranians had endured years '·
of corrup1 , governmem op•
pression by a ruler who 1or• ~
tured and killed his ow n
· citizens ra1her than allowing
1h_i;p1 10 have a voice in how
1tic1r·own country was run.

Announcing
the low
maintenance
· haircut. ·
Al Command Pcrfuml.mcc.
h continm.-s 10 hClp )·our h;1 ir
hold i1s shape c,·en as it grows. '
' &-cau,;e 1he h;-iirstyle you want
is 01<fap1cd 10 the h.tir you h;-i,·e.
h \ nl)I only c.1sy 10 1ake care tif.
It al!'i4.) makes it easy 10 get ;111 the
looks you're looking for.
Shampoo, precision cut and
blow dry for men and women. • ·
No appointment neccss'ary.

Barry Johnson
Senior
Mass Comm

/

Command Performance"
For the looknhat get the looks '."

Phone 255-11 70 Crouroada Shopping Center
On the Mall next to Penney"•
Open; M-F 1~9. Sat. 9:30:,5:30, Sun. Noon--4

A Royal Invitation
F?t" the Qisc~ Audiophile.

'7

.1

"Great

.,~l
~

Sound Sale'' - ,
=, s.vings

-

Free Refres~ents
..

•S,,,W

Cm.

The Head Shop
EVE.

Starts:

Door. l;'rizes

Drawings

.

-

e Student Discounts e
~

. •Prrm1 • ~

. on
Audio Equipment!

,;;._- · · · ·~

.

aofftm·
'aofftm·
aofftm·

Wednesday - Sept. ~4
thru

.........

Saturda - Sept. 27
10a.m.- 9p.m.

-

Financing

The
Mountain Men
EVE. 7:<XJ ~ 9:15 (iY
Cinema Arts 1

-~-C!!C

O o • "to w n

2~ 1 6602

,j

MyBodygua~
EVE. UXl-~IS

Sourid
Electronics
81 1 ST. GERMAIN STREET

•

ST. CLOUD, MN 56301

ffi

· j'Airplane"
7:15 • 9:<XJ
. /.

•

253-8663
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Light- - - - - yet. Thc)"re all supposed 10 be obligated 10 1cll someone
on 31 night and I can ass ure · about the ligh1ing problem bu1
that ii will be com:c1ed...
now feel s it is 1hc S1uden1
The problem of lighting is Senate's responsibility.
nc,, this fall , according 10
"You as the S1uden1 Senate
$,,ecncy.
..
of the school mu s, do
"This cam pus used 10 be sOme1hing about thi s."
"·ell lit, as bes1 as I can Sweeney said as he addrcssN:t
renlcmber," Sweeney said. 1hc senators. " h's - your
" Bui right now, it is a ve ry < rcsponsibi lily 10 do something

Stereos
We buy and sell
T.V.a
smaJ! loans
Calculators
Jewelry
Watchea
Typewriters
Musical equipment
Guitara
Power tools
and much, much morel

. ~,~~sr~,~~c. c~~!~~n;;:n 1t01 s f~~ no;~~~~! l~•~~~f~~~t ~ou~~;a
ligh1 poles ou1 thtre but sa id 1he maucr would be
1hcy' rc no11urncd on."
turned over 10 Lunds'i rom.
S\vcene y said he fell

Clean•ay Maintenance
Carpet Cleaning
· Fal C1u11i11a Special
3 Rooms & Hall-

Wanted

Cranite Cily Pawn Shop

Continued from page 1

Buying Gold and Silver
Ring s, Coins, Chain s,
Bracl ets, Bands,
Watches etc .

Wt Pay
Tap Cllh Priclll

4Hlutlt. . . .ua·

111 : 7711
409E. St. Germ8in 251-2720
Daily9-5 $aturday9- 12

49•

Newman Terrace _Pizza

Limited Offer 393-2~11 Rice, MN

Live Entertainment
Eveiy Wednesday

.·YOUR ARST'·
CROSS COUNTRY

8 p.m. -lfmidqite
Sept 24 Glen

LESSON COURTESY

Free

OF·ROSSIGNOL.

STABILITY. BEFORE ~OU TAKE YOUR FIRST
STIP, YOU'VE GOT TO BE ABLE TO STAND
COMFORTABLY ON YOUR SKIS. SO WE
• MAKE SKIS Tl!AT AREEASY TO
STAND ON. HERE'S HOW.
~I Rossignol we m.ikc our recreabonal skis
wide al the lip, narrow at the middle and \\ide-at
the tail. This · sidecut· crea1es a Mable platform
for excellent stabilily.

Elll!lart

Frisbee with order over ~ 6

For Fa&t Free Delivery qn Campus

253-2131

One Block North of Mitchell

Open Every Evening

.,-,""'.--·

----1
.
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I
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! Jack'.s
I

•

__.

Bitycle·
Shop
Present this· coupon and get

10% off purchase-of any new bicycle

r.
I
I
I
I
I

a free Master Com.bination lock and cable

-,

a free generator light and free rear carrier.

or
plus

I
I

.1I . . .... -... ,
I
I
I

'

..

.

'

. ·-. .A/ /.

Centennial Plaza

.

252 • 4537

I
.
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••·•··· ~· ,·• -r.,,,;~~
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Food, nutritional problems plague public, students
Many students have 1hc
.same nutrition problems as the
rest of the populat ion--they' re
overweight, said Dr . Tom
Weaver, staff physician at lhe
Student Hca1th Service.
Part of the problem is that
SlUdcnts arc ' Qftcn on an
irregular schedule, he said.
They Slc:ip meals, . especially
breakfasL
Both Weaver and Dave
Leahy, dining services director
for SCS, agreed breakfast is
the most impor1an1 meal.

About . 1500- 1600 people
auend breakfast at Garvey
Commons, Leahy said . That is
abo ut 60 percent o f the total
numbcr that eat at Garvey, he
said .
Students · consume many
.. empty c;alories, " Wca..,er
said. Eqtpty calorics contain
li lllc or" no nutritiona
c!cmcnts. They often come in •
the form of pop or alcohol, he
added.
\
People who drink a lot o f
pop or alcohol for an extended

length o f time o·r,en arc.low on
vitamin a and ot her vit amins ,
he said.
S1udcnts also have problems
with overeating and non activity. They also 1end 10 ea1
convenience foods instead of
fresh fruits and vegetables,
Weaver said.
lnc Health Service has no1
gotten any cases of . se..,cre
malnutrition, Wca..,cr said.
.. When students arc off at
college, they often find
keeping their weight down is

as hard as keeping their grades
up," said Jan Schon wc11cr,
c_xccutivc director of Weight
Watchers for the Upper
Midwest.
,
" II is vi1 al . for 1he college
bound 10 maintain good eating
habi1s so 1hat they can-function at their full potential."
Schonwctter said .
A broiled hamburger , a
glass of milk and a salad arc
available at many fast -food.
places , and they make a good
meal , Sc~onwen er said .

Edil or's notr: Thr follu"'·in2
is a prier comparison al a few
of 1hr local arocrry slorrs .
An allem pt was madr ro
compa re lhe samr name
brands, but when unavailable,
a similar brand or 1hr samr '
siu was chose n.
Major chanars will ~ noted
:1nd publishrd Ocl : 21.

Warehouse-

Wanhouse

.. ..,.. .

.. College sh6uld be a 1ime.
fo r expa nding one 's ho ri,on·s .
n ot o n e ' s wa is tl i n e,"
)cl-io nwener concluded .

Cobon.?s

Markd

Byertys

RrdOwl

Apt>ks(J poaods)

S2.29

St.95

S2.69

.Sl.49

Boloau

St.19

Sl.39

St. 93

Brad(st0tt brand)

S.54

S.50

Clteat(Vtlneta)

S2.89

Cbkken(rresb, per pou•d)

Byerl)'s · RNIOwl

C0borns

Market

Jelly

S.99

Sl.01

SI.JO

Sl.19

Sl.39

Krtchup

St.09

S.R0

Sl.23

Sl.29

S.75

S.59

Ltlluce

S.69

S. 60

S.89

S.79

S2.74

S·2.97

S2.99

Mac_aronl and Chttsr

S.39

S.30

S.42

S.43

S.79

S.99.

S.99

S.99

'Margarine

S.79

S.79

Colo< l~pck) .-

SJ.97

SJ .1 6

SJ~

f3.99

Milk

51.89

Sl.94

St.99

$2.03

Cora(C'Hllrd)

S.47

S.37

S.45

S.49

Peanut Butlrr

Sl.29

S1.20

Sl.39

Sl.39

Cora_!laka

Sl.05

Sl.00

St.05

Sl.1 5

Pizza

si.19

Sl.25

Sl. 79

Sl.79

Eas{slon brand)

S.81

S.70

S.33

S.83

Potato Chips

S.99

S.91

S.99

S.99

Hamburstr(i?fr pound)

$1.49

Si.50

Sl.49

St.49.

Sou p(tomato)

S.27

S.23

S.24

S.25

Ham.burstr HtlPff

S.95

S.86

S.96

SI.OJ ·

Spaghtll l(Franco American)

S.35

S.27

S.33

S.33

HolDoCS

Sl.39

Sl.56

Sl.40

I St.29

Tuna,.._

S.89

S.87

S. 89

S.89

ltt Crnm

Sl.49

Sl.23

Sl.49

·Sl.95

TV Dinner<Chicktn)

St.09

S.89

Sl.09

St.09

-

ive-Entertainment-

''BriHania''
Wed. & Thurs., Sept. 24, 25

9 p.m. -1 a.m.

•

Wed. Night II LadlN Night ~ Price

.~ #--

·S.89 -,r.,:, S.99

,,....
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Arts & Enterta_
inme-nt

Dudley _·Riggs',.troupe improvisesway through life
by. R. J. Nolch
Staff Wriler

Dudley Rlgjs· Brave New
Workshop is ihe oldest purely
improvisational theater in the
world. according to Kim
Waltman, one or 1hc troupe's
ac1ors. ''Improvisat ion is
simply thel!lcr where the actor
ta lcs on
the job or
play1Hight ," Wallman said.
"We (the actors) all develop
our own ,:haractcrs through
improv. "
· Waltman ha s been .. a
member . or the Brave -New
Workshop for a year and a
~~!f.r AlJ~i~~~:~;,of.:=~~:~~
taught high sch001 English,
,speec h and theater in
Stewartvil.le, Minn . , before
Joining the workshop.
" We have. no writers. _Ideas
arc not taken from the
audience and written up
during the show for th'c 'actors
to use,'~ Waltman said.
.
A highlight of Prairie Island

Home Companion or Relurn
10 the Nuclear Family last
. Thursday evening in Stewart
Hall was Wa ltman's portrayal
of .in old man. "I wanted to
gi_vc it a twist," W31tman ~aid
afterwards. "I · w·a nted the
bedroOm . scene
to
be
something subtle, nice .. . a
special moment between . two
people. They could be 1wot
kids in the back scat of a car or
two.old people. "
Waltman' s old
man
character was part of the
family play that made up the

'

second act of the per•
rormance. This show is a set
piece that was dev~lopcd
through improvisa1iol\ by the
cast during rehearsals, {lC·
cording 10 Musical Director
Mark T. Nel~on .
Through improvisation the
actors create · their own
characters for whal will
eventually become. a final
scripted show. It could be
anything from a two minute
scene to a three act play.
The Riggs actors a lways
stari from nothing.
"We
don ' t do parody like you sec
on C~ui'liett," Waltman
said /'.!"Wc never take a film
like The Wild Goose and
change it to The Wild Duck.
"We take a subject such as
Jhc family and work from
there. We have total freedom
to work with our characters,·•
Waltman said. "The only
rules we-have is that we don' t
kill each other. And always
brush your teeth before a_
performance."
Sometimes the actors im·
provisc before the audiente:-=A ·skit in the show's first act

Nugent .
Wal'1ian fielded questions
from the atldience and conducted a wild ten minute

character in a skit, s·he said.
Greenwood has been with
the workshop for seven years.
She recently returned from a

Some people lay sod, sori1e
teach ; they're just protecting
ou r country."
Greenwood had no formal

;~~r!~:;0
· ~~
Press ·Wallman asked the ·
audience what newsmakers
they would · like to · ask
quest ions or.
While the
audience threw out names. the
the other. three actors "':ere

imr:~:~:r:~t"thC actOrs will
create a scene and then give
each other ideas on what
directiOn a charactei: should or
should not . take, ·· Waltmari
explained.
.
Jane Green.wood acts in the

~$~_in the Carribean for the .
"It was wonderrul aRd
enlightening
for · me,"
Greeilwood said. ·•r gai ned a
much bro~der concept or our
military overseas. I was part
of the anti-war movement,

J:f:;~r ;~;a~~:,n:p•. be[.~~~, :~:
one who never -went · 10
school," GrcenWood said. "I
was a mother .• J still am!''
Greenwood
ha s three
teenage children , two boys and
.a girl.

:i;~~- }~~/ ~!

~~~~~d

.

:

.

~

s1ansmio ti,~Lputl• .

II was buslnna as usual for members ol lhll Dudley Riggs Brllwe New •CMkshop Thursday during lhlllr
performance In u,. s1..-art Hall Auditorium. Do4ng ihefr unl"t best lo entertain SCS atuants
Jane
Greenwood, Jon Schumacher, Kim Wallman snd Laura Juaud.

wet•

c~::ac~::~~~h :~:~~nn~ . ~~~pen:::a;!~~ se~::~:~
wou ld be. After a rew 1hinutcs ~played the mother and her
they came out frO~ t as Miss sister in the play. Actors will
Lillian , Charo_ and _T cd~
lay . nJOrc than one

:~~c ,·

w~~~h~eall~r~}!~
very' wo~~:~;~~erv::'.1,1 w,~i~h- i~
normal, concerned people," different from all audition .
Greenwood said. " 'This is She met with 1he artistic
just my job' they told me.
Contlnu9d on page II

Bn1~other's soun_
dtrack falls s~ort, ·mission lost
'd1ues Bro1hers: The Original Sollndlrack
The Blues Brolhers
by Barry Johnson

degree, but that aibu.m had at least a
smidgen of sincerity to it.
Belushi and Ackroyd had taken their
low -lifc~k pie•hatled blues
characters, Jake and Elwood, from the

A,rls Edllor.e.:,j~~l~~~~~a~nNJ~ Li~eh ~~~
One of the complaints that has been helpofagaggleor studiomusicians.
regi s1ercd about- the Blues Brothers
Briefcase is a live album , and you
Original Sound/rack is' ·th.it John can a lmost sec Jake cartwheeling to the
Belu s hi, ' Dan Ackroyd arid music while Bwood stifny blows his
Writer/ Director •John Landis have harr1lonica . It was easy, with$elushi's
mi sused some true blues great s, coarse whiskey voice and Ackroyd's
choreographi ng their performances wailing harp, to imagine the two ·
and tidying up their music.
sweating proruscly as they cranked
This selr•serving use -o r J ames lhrough their set of borrowed songs.
Brown., Aretha Franklin, Ray Charle~
It' s hard to imagi ne anyone breaking
and Cab Calloway has been justified, a healthy swcal during the rccoi;di ng or
in the view or some, wi,h the theory the soundtrack . The ··music generally ·
1ha1 the movie was a va lu able vehicle comes off as ir a studi o empl oyee was
for them ..to re\·it alizc their careers, assigned tO mop the brows or the
imroduce the blues to a much larger- players whenever they secmC'd on the
audience, a nd turn a heft y profit in the verge -o f perspiring. The album lacks
prn•;ess.
·
conviction.
Arter li stening to the al bum , 1ha1
The first side is highlighted by Shake
theory loses any merit it could have Your Tai/feather, one of the more
had . The Blues Brothers Sound1rack is exciting cut s on the disc . Ray C ha rles
an overblown, stiff presentation o f sings wi 1h raspy intensify. The real
blues music . Who ever saw blues rhythm and blues singers on the album
mu sicians in tuxedos anyway?
•
lend it what ever value it has a nd totally /
The fir st Blues Brothers album , ou tclass Belu shi and Ac}-royd's cfBriefcase .Full OJ Blues. received 1h,e fort s.
same son or criticism, 10 a lesser · The Pele[ Gunn Theme is al ways fun

·listening, wi th its humorous quality of
botched intrigue. The horn players or
the band blow some excellent solos in
their cover or the Henry Mancini
number.
·

Calloway, who gaigcd noteriety as the
emcee ·of the famous Cotton Club,
wtJ.i~ flouri shed during Harlem's
eyclay as a center Jor music and
fashion . Calloway has a way of

L)n'!:1:;r:,r~wn'sp~;~:r:11 'wa~~~go::
sinners. "Don't be lost when the time
comesr because the Lord c<5meth jike·a
thief in the nigh,!P
e is backed by :i
traditional church choir with enough
feeling to make even Jake and Elwood
hit their knCes.
Gimme So,~e Lovin, as sung by
Belushi , doesn 't make the mark. The
Spencer Davis Groups' original version, wit h Steve Winwood ,o n vocals,
is _J.9oscr and more s~irited, and pt,m
th1 scut 1o shamc.
Aret ha. Franklin gives side two a hot
start with Think. Aretha 's voice. cuts
dow n 10 the bone every time.
My nomination for the best cu1 off
1h~ a lbu m is the next song, Rawhide,
to mpletc .pith whip cracks and
hooflikc percuss ion . The song is 1aken
from Frankie Lainc' s Hell Bent For
Leather album, a classic album which
cont ai ns the blockbu s1er Bo.Wie Knife.
. Belushi can howl almost as well as
Laine , a nd the Brothers really "Keep
them doggies rollin' ."
Minnie the Moocher features Cab

. ~~aJkinl~~~s~oic~l~~~hc ~~:e of
"Clcanhc3crr-vinson. The song gives
us a taste or Minnie and her ·"cokey
fr iend s, " and the nightlife'. they lead .
T l}e last two songs On the album arc
Bclushi/ Ackroycl· cuts. Swee,-r,ome
Chicago and Joi/house Rock are toetappers,. for sure. .But even the
seem ingly .care- fre e cmbellishmCnt s of '
the musicians come off as planned.
Jake and Elwood arc not on a Mis.sion
from God, they a rc o n .r Mi ssion from
Hollywood .
As with mos1 soun'd1rack albums the ·
music suffers'greatly when it is excised
from the visuals and j udged by it self.
In the Blues Brothers -Original
Soundtrack the loss of visua ls· weakens
1hc produ ct more.than usual.. With out
the advcmurcs or Jake and Elwood
anC, more than a few good car crashes
to di vert the 'li steners mind from the
in1ri cadcs of ' the music, . the Blu es
Brothe.rs loseThc Mission.

::~1!
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Actress' Hollywood beginnings produce superior 'Winters tale'

j

,

.

70 mm

:W;!'

·

'

R..J Notch

.

•

Cukor's off'Jce, announcing in her bes! southern
Brooklynese accent , ' 'Ah 'm heah to play Scarlcu
O'Har;i."
The secretary mus1 have 1hough1 Cukor needed a
laugh, so she seni Shirley in. ·
·
·
Oa\•id O. Selzpik, _ the film' s producer, laugQed
hysteriCally, but Cukor qui eted him . Cukor ordered
1he you ng gi rl a c0ke and told her that she should

----===l!===:;=======-To become a Hollywood actress in the 1940s""you
~ad to _follow the rules. Unless you were Shelley
Winters -- then you break every last one.
•
Winters· autobie;graphy , Shelley: Also Known us
Shirley, (Morrow Co. $14.95) tells the hilarious and
touching story of how she stumbled into her film
career.
She was born Shirley Schrift, daughter of Jonas
a nd Rose , in St . Louis, Mo. Before she was IO t he
family moved to New York so her father could find
work in the garment dis1rict. At age 13 Shirley read a
book about the Civil War. When she discovered that
a talent search was underway in New York 10 find an
actress to play 1hc lead in t he film based on that
bo9.k, Shirley knew she was the girl 10 play Scarlett
O'Hara.
•
•
Shirley dressed up in her sister's high heels and her
mother's . hat and marched into <!!rectorrge

Rigs'
Conllnued from page I
director, technical director
and an actor from each of tJle
workshop's companies. Out
of 100. to 200 people, approximately 20 will be asked to
join the Dudley Riggs Brave
New Wqrkshop.
" They corisider people who

Afler five yea rs or bit part s leading to nothing,
Wimcrs was cas1 by George Cukor as 1he fema le lead
in A Double Life. She was so frightened her firs1 day
o n 1he set t ha1 she set a Ho ll)•woo d· record of 96 1akes
for one sce ne.
Winters ~-as so in awe of co-s1ar Ronald Col man
that she poured coffee in his lap. Colman sen sed rh al
she was upsc1 because of him and asked her 10 ha\'c

~~:JdYl~;~i~t~g!~d try 10 become known on 1he~

:~~,;;~~\~!"s1~c!!1~~f:~,/u1 her at case a~d she .

"I didn't get the pan, true," Winters writes, "but
Cukor was the first person to treat m e as if I were an

Beucr roles in important film s came: And so did
intimate rela1ionships with ~ome of the lege nds of

a c~t~i:~s did make it to the Broadway stage and a
cri tically acclaimed role in Rosalinda in 1942.
Ha rry. Cohn, the feared head of Col umbia Pi~tures, ~aw 1he play and signed Winters for a fea tured
role in the Rita Haywo rih film, Cover Gi,:f. Winters
did not realize that Cohn was regarded as a monster
by most of Hollyw·ood.
She dumbioundi:'d
Hollywood by the way She treated Cohn.
. Shelly, as she now called herself,- wa n1ed to wait
for her new husband "to ship off to Europe and World
War II before she moved 10: Hollywood 10 stan work
o n the film. Cohn called her and explained tha1 she
was legally obliga1ed to stari work fo r" him ,"Now!"
Shclfy told him that her husband was more impo rta nt
and he Would just have to wait. And then she hung
up .
_ ..
•
She dealt wit h Cohn this wa)' fQ.[ the seven yeftrs
she was under contract to him . And she always won!

H~r:;~;~twas in vol\'cd with Errol Flynn. Bun
LanCasler. Marlon Brando and William Ho ld cn. Not
all _at the same time, 1hough .
While she is alway~ very honest and o pen in her
book, Winters had chosen 10 keep some thi ngs 10
herself.·
Whenever the 1cx1 comes lo what _would be an
explici t scene she wiitc~: "So ... cut to: A fire roaring
in the firepla ce ... \~.'aves pounding on the _b each ...
Fireworks exploding ... etc.
··Jn the days when the film indu str y rnnsidcrt.-d a
scene ·censorablc, the camera wou ld pan 10 such
1hings ... ," Wim ers writ es.
Ttie book is wrinen with humor and ho nesty a nd
Winters' writing style i!. \'cry conversational a nd
enjoyable. She gives you the feeling th at a clo~e
friend is talking 10 you_, din ner. ~

have natural talent above and perience, and he still thinks
be yo nd
the
normal," about that type of acting .
Greenwood said.
" Whene\'er
I
see
the
• "You need the ability 10 Shakespeare plays on ,PBS I
work improvi sationally,'' get the d es ire to be ons1age
Waltman said. "You could be saying those lines," Waltman
great in thea1er, someone who said .
.
· . .,r,# can take a serip-t, hit the stage •
Saturday Night U Ve 's
and be great, but if you can't ~riting acting duo Frankin
improvise. it · won 't work and Davis had their start at
because 1ha1's all we do. "
Dudley Riggs.
Waltman has thea1er ex" It car#-open up a who!e

new world for you, " Waltman
said. "The Twin Cities are a
hub
for
commercia l ·
produc1K>n. Riggs people arC
in great demand 10 do that
kind of work . We're able lo
take up a character fast, which
is what is needed in ad work.
We also do a lot of stifl work.
We're good at doing the
t-Jtpressions needed in · that
field. .
You can pick up

SI0,000 easily by doing ad
work
"Since 1:m pan of the
touring troupe I don't really
get 10 work in that area ,''
Waltman said.
" This is a
school for me. It's hard work, .
and .a great ICarning experience, arid I'm being amply
raid .

BIG

-LJ.JS.AUl'OMR'IS
nowca1ies.

WORLDPARTS

''MAINSTREET

Imports

•I980''

Auto.Pm Is for

.,,,,,-

·.....eoffle-io._a_o.d. check out our
' ForeignCar Parts Center

Present
your student·ID--'4p<
..
and get a 1()% d i ~ t

Wednesday-Sept.z.t
Noon-4p.m.

-

On the Mall
( Atwood Ballroom la cue ol rain)
America':. Foreign Car Expert

.____,.r

~

- .

· Stuclent11 interested in clubs

organizations at SCSU • Stop by

DOWNTOWN

~~- AUTO SUPPLY
115 7th Ave. South., St. Cloud
·

a

253-6010

Open Monday througtl Friday 8 to 8
Saturday 8-5, Sunday 10-3.

and see the ma~y displays. Get
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Efforts being made to continue gymna$tics
Edilor's nole: This Is the second
... story in a .1hrtt-p8r1 series eic.amining
lhe problt ms of · lhe SCS men's
gymnaslics proaram. The .final slor:,·
will appear in the Friday edllion of the
Chronicle.

by Ke~ln Oklobzija
Sp~ ls Edilor
Although the . fu_1 ure · of men' s
gymnastics a1 SCS is no1 promising,
effons 10 retain 1hc program cont inue.
Lim i1ed fundi ng and the loss .of a
coach have jeopardized the survival of
meJt'S gy mni!stics . Consequently, plans
to drop 1he program have been
discussed.
However, i1 appears a one-year
solution may have been fo und and !he
Huskies could compete during 1he
1980-8 1 season.
'"Righi !low we're hoping we can

hire a pan-II me coach for thi s year. if
we ca n find one, " Noe·l Olso n, direc1or
of men's athleti cs, said. "If we can't
ge1 someone part -lime, we' ll try to go
with a student coaCh. Bui I' m pretty
sure we will have gymnastics this year
if we gel some 1ype of coach. ••
·
A search for a coach was initiated in
in June but ·no one was found, at !Cas t
no one Who will take 1he job for the
ent ire season. Brad Boehne was hired
1wo weeks ago as a super visor afld will
work 1hrough OC1. 3.
,.
Negociations 10 lure Bob Cu1chall ,
an Austin native who is an assis1an1
coach.at the University of Wisconsint:.'aCrosse, to SCS have begu n.
· " I'm going to meet with him soon
and 1alk over 1he possibility of him
comiiig here,'' Olson sa id. "If we
could get him , ii would help the
situa1ion great ly, at least for this
year."

And keeping gym nastics as a pan of
intercollegia te athletics at SCS fo r this
season is a major concern .
" Gym nas1ics is a good program and
we' re tryillg to keep ii going," Kenneth
A~es , dean of th e College of
Education, said . "Our fir st concern is
to get the part-lime coach for this year
so we can compete. We'll worry about
the future when that is done ."
If Cutchall does not accep1 1he offer
fro m SCS, 1he Huskies, with 1heir full
squad still together, would probably be
coached by co-captain Mike Johnson.
The SCS senior has been helping in 1he
effort s to find a replacement for Paul
Teiry, who could not be re-hired' in a
full-time capasity as head coach
(because of a faculty association
contract stipulation) after his contracl
expired in May.
''If ii comes down 10 a s1 uden1 C0ach
or no1hing at all, I guess I wouldJake

~1b~u: 0: ~; 0J~s:a~d~p;, ~~~ aci~r~~::n;;
coac h. We've been look ing around but
nobody's going 10 come up here and
take over when they -won't get paid a
whole 101 ."
SCS is reportedly offering between
S2,000 and SJ,500 for the part-time
posi1iorr.-.
Recentl y, Mankato State University
and Bemidji State University dropped
gymnastics, leaving SCS and the .
Un iversity of Minnesola with 1he .only
1wo remaining.programs in 1he s1a1E.
''The number of programs is steadily
declining and all of our competition is
ou1side of lhe slate, which makes
travel costs especially high, " Olson
said . ."You have to realize that while
everyone else dropped gymnastics,
we' ve kepi it alive. We' re probably the
Continued on
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Sports.;
Huskies lose ba~tles; war with Moortfead State, 12-0
_, by Jim Ntgtn
Associate F.dilor
T:in~;;~ f~tb~~t:f~m !~sJ
3
eventually ihc war Saturday
against Moorhcg.d S1a1c
U~~~rtir
12 _0 in favor
of Moorh"ead Stai e, ranked
I l1h in NAIA Division I.
The loss dropped the
HuskiCs to 1-2 overall and 1- 1
in the Northern ·1nt~rcollegiatc

~~J~>-

Conference (NIC).
saJuhr~a~e>:h~~n~~e~o~r!~~ /~
Northern State University in
At,_;~dc:;.n~t\~ltle los~ b- SCS
0, ccu,•rcd"dur·,ng lhe Huysk'1cs'
~euc:r.~:r.posse~si~n o f the first
The .Husk ies' strong safely,
Randy Ashburn·intcrcccp1cd a
Mark Recd pass over· the
middle-to slop an MSU drive
th at had reached the SCS 33

yard line.

Randy Aahbum ol SCS pu1he1 back Moorh..d State u"n1vertll y ball
•
r:,v_er . .

C!I!'~•'. ~5<:kJ,Y.,,~!~1!,~f'!-, ..~.,~~--!tl~ -tlfad ~~I ru•~•

'

·

first and goal sit uation . In

,h!~~~ac~!hft,h~h:re~~d b~! ~;{t~a::iddfe:i~~~:~~t; ~i~~~
whose sideline phone's did not , left and a quarterback sneak -;C?rk, the Huskies began lo theMHushk ies dfid noht score.
"oven.firs, down fron, ohe'scs
uc . o . t c co n1 es1,.
al1hough no l quite so
}~~1 ~:~~;~a~on~~~~:ri:i~~ dramatic , went 1he same way.
slotback Dan Neubauer along J~~eH~~~i"!- 0:f:'~n;o~mb;
1hc lcf1 sideline for a 25-yard punting ihe ball:
gain.
. One of the things sc;:s headPaul Thielen ihen carried 38 rnach ·Mike Simpson wanted
yards 10 the five , selling up ::r 10 ch_angc goi~to the game

with MSU was the number o f
~~n:C~an'.s H~ua;~e~~~ckN!~~;
who was staiting orily his
second game, to throw more
agai nst lhe Dragons. But that
did nol hapf)Cn.
'.' We arc just not capable o f
throwin~ .the bal!, w~II this
ca~ly ..wllh ·. T~m.
Smtpson
said . The ~mung betw_cen o~r
q1;1ar1crback: a nd r~civers .is
~~~c~~ t~~\:~:~~,k)~uf~1t~o~~

b'rokc down ."
Some1hi ng Nelson needs
work on. Simpson sai d. is
wanting to scramble out of the
pocket 100 soon .
" You can tell hi m and tell
him , but it doesn' t seem 10 do
any good ," he said. " He -is
still yo ung. When he ,gets· in
trouble, he revert s back 10 the
way he did things in high
school. -We have 10 change hi s
habits. "
Nelson complctcdrai 11
passes for 75 yar<is, whi le his
co unt erpart, senior Mar k
Recd went 16 of 29 nclli ng 149
yards for MSU .
How.£l;tr, Nelson lhrow no
interceptions whi le Recd had
r-rour.
Thal
wa s
somet hin g
Simpson lik ed .
"Ou r defensive backs did a
good job of defendin g
Moorhead Sta te ," · he said . ·
·•There were a couple of times
when the wrong · man was
guard ing someone and we got
burned , but they did a good
job.''
The defen se. as a whole.
was a supr ise 10 Simpson.
"I was pleased with the way
our defense played," he said .
" Considering we were out•
sized, I thi nk we did very well .
"Moorhead State is a great
,,; ,.,u pNl!Q lly N••I Andefs~
team.," ~e added . " They were
to help. The HutklH loat the crucial Nor1hern J,ttereoll•lgat• Conbigger tha n us and bc1ter, bu1
.they did not blow us out."
!~~•n~e ~tl~ lo ~~~d Stale, 1_2-0.
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SCS volleyball team
s_
econd i~ tourney
ches, two scc1ion s. each with
four tea m~ ranked according
10 I heir
number of wins
Before the SC5- Vollcyba ll Friday , were crca1 cd for 1hc
lnyilational last weekend, · 1ournament Sa1u rday. Pool
Hu s k >• Coach
Dian e ' A' had SCS , NDSU, UND
Glowatzkc predicted her team and WSU while pool '8 ', had
would iake second if they C:1rllon College. Manka10
played well and third . if they Stah.' Uni versity, 1hc College
did'no1.
of S1. Catherine' s and UMD.
SCS fini shed second in 1he
SCS cased through it s first
e'ighHcam 1ournamen1.
· ga me downing Carlto n
The HuSkics were bea1en in College 15-8, I 5- 1.
the final s by the UniverSity of
In the second round,
Minnesota-Dulu1h (UMD) .
however. the Huskies had
But Glowatzkc was 1101 some trouble. After beati ng
OiSa ppoi nted .
St. Ca1herine's in the first
"For the fir st 1ime out this ma1c h 15-8, SCS lo~t 1he
year: " Glowatzke said . " I second match 15-11 and was
think we played well .··
down in the final ma1 Ch 13-3,
The Huskies did well .Friday before rallying 10 win 15- 13.
in the qualifyi ng matches,
In the championsh_ip game,
playing three games and losing UMD was as good as
2
15
--~n~ri,:e m~!~~; ~fv~r~~:~
~lf~:~~:~hth:v~u~~
by Jim N~en
Editor

A ssOt'iUlt'

(NDSU).
··
Winona Stale Uni versit y
(WSU) was the vktim in the
first game, as SCS downed the
Warriors 15-7, 15-7.
In an almos1 identical
11111photobys1-s1.-n1
game in the second round, the
LluAnderaonOISCSdweslotheUoo,butwatchuhelplnsJyastheballdrops to1helloor In the Huskin'
Hu s kie s
defeated· the
15-1 win°"' Winona State University Fr1dey n~t during the SCS Invitational. The Husk~• plKed second : -=tlniversity of North Dakota
belndtheUnl"'sllyofM~ nnota•Duluthlnthelourthannu~ltourMm..,ta1Hal•n!MekHall. ·
(UNO) 15-7, 15-7.
.
After the qualiryi ng mat•

~J~;·~:

of their starters back from a
· 1eam 1ha1 won 1hc Northern
Sun Confere nce last yea r and
competed in the nationals, arc
favored by Glowatzkc to win
1he 1i1lcagain .
The Bulldog.~ had little
trouble wi1h SCS. d0wning 1hc
Huskies in three consecutive
ma1ches, 15-3, 15-2, 15-12.
ContlnuM on page 14

Senior tailbacl< nearly
helped Huskies to upset
over .No. 11 Moorhead ·
by Kevin Oklobzlja
Sports Edi1o~
Ir Paul Thielen could only have thrpwn his body forwa rd
.
If o nly the SCS senior tailbac k could have powered Over
Moorhead State Univcrst1y's Bill Moore and reached· the endzOne.
If he had scored, there may have been a different-ou1come.
• =--But Thielen fell shon ahd so did 1hc Huskies in 1heir bid to
upset No. I I-ranked NAIA Division I powerhouse Moorhead
State as the Dragons won 12-0.

~~~--

~

.

"~~ ~ ~ o ; : h ~ l i y ~ ~~;~~:• rehf~~!~.s~~~- ~~
n't score. Even though we lost I think it was a moral victory
for us bccai.i sc we played well and it should help us for next

Scramble

,,,, .,. .

we{ti:;~n. who started the season ·as the fl usk~es· No. I
'lntiwN ~ ...,.,.._,
quarterback bu t was swi tched 10 ru nning ,back because of a
Hu1ky quar1..tNick Tom Nelson SCf'llmblH away from Moorhead Stale University's Kurt Grage duri"G
shou lder injury, seemed to adjun well to his new position. He
Saturday's12-0losutSelkeFl..d
~
set Up the Huskies best scoring chance !he firs tJ_jmc he touch~
•
.,,._. -the ball and fin ished with 50 yards on just fi ve carries.
· ·
With SCS in possession on the Drajotls' 43 yard l ~foot -10, 180-pound Thielen sliced through 1he middle of the
line, broke two tackles and sprinted to 1he O\)tside before being
caught at the Moorhead S1a1e five yard !i ~e.
Seconds lat er, Thielen . took a pitch from freshman quar1erbac1r"Tom Nelson and appeared head~ for 1he e ndzone but •
was stopped by Dragon defen sive back° Moore and s~oppcd at
. lhc three .
"The play was jus1 a quick sweep and I though I might make
~
hielen-ex plained . "I started outside but I didn't think I
could beat their guy to 1hc corner so '"f cu t back. I guess I ·
hcstitated just a linle and I cou ldn't qui1e gel in. "
The St. Cloud native then came ou1. Three plays la1er the
remainder of the offense.joined Thielen o n 1hc sideline.after the
Dragons stopped Nel son on a quarterback keeper from inside
the one yard line.
,
"I 1hought for sure we would score when we got d0'91n there,··
T hi elen sa id . "An y1ime you geld.own 11,ere you're expec1ed 10
score. But our offense hasn'1 been getti ng into 1he cndzone too
orten and everyone' s beginni ng to wonder why. I don't have any
answers but I wish I ditl."

1h·e Appetizer'

300 ·8:fnch Pizza

S
.

:~!~~ts~~~~

S0~1~t~kc!~: 1~:~:s ~~~v~~:i:;~~~~ii,,~::~;:;,~
past Winona State Universi1y 13- 10 bu1 was again held scoreless
Sa turday by Moorhead State.
•
.. We've got to get 1hc offense going because we can't rely on
the defense fo rever," •Thielen said. "Hopefully lhings will

& a can of Coke

I . ;,~.., .~. "·

Call 252-9100

FREE on Campus Delivery
5 p.m . Delivery

19 5th Ave. S .
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Hopeful Highsteppers 'get their kicks' during danceline rehearsals
· members. '" The thrill is
by Jana Hinrichs
tremendous, · · Groebner said.
· ·Jus1 lis1en 10 1he music, " "Las1 yea r at the fi rst game,
Jeanine Groebner advised 1he we got a s1anding 'ovation af1er
group of women pract icing to per forming. Wha1 a n honor!"
.. t i ' s a
fee lin g of
try O UI
fo r the scs
Highs1eppers da nceli ne las1 achievcmeni, •· Schweiss said~
···we come off the floor arid
we_;~~ ~nl y response heard·~ know we've done a good job."
.. lndh•idual reco'g.nition is
. was 45 \'oices quietly couming
hq,rd 10 get in a big place like
10 the beat of 1he music
coming from a record player this and we can do something
hidden in the corner of At· special 10 get it," sa id Lisa
Rustad . another member from ·
wood Ballroom .
Anvone who want s 10 1ry last year .
.. Another reason there is so
out r0r the Highs1ep~s can
today. The judges will be much competition is that in
lo oking
for
poi ~e. high school, being in the
gracefulness. high kick s, danceline was a status symbol ;
poi nt(.'CI toes and 1he ability to here it's not , t' Rustad said .
All of the rout ines done by
go out there and look !ike you
are having fun. Groebner said. the danceline a re made up by
"We get 1he cream of the 1he members. They practice
crop from high school dan- until they look good as a team,
celines," said Jack ie Schweiss, Schweiss said . "I go l'0 bed
:; member of last. year's dreaming about routines!''
The Highsteppers will be
danceline. The competition is
preny s1iff and i1 is scary for performing at all of the men!s
former members who have 10 home basketball .J~f;i!} and
- ~HY out:again 10 keep their spot some of the w~•s games .
on the team, s~said. ·.
This year, 1hei will also be
EJccitemeni.' ovCrcomes the appearing in the Homecoming
anxiety and makes it wor- parade and t>efore rhe football
...
· . ..,w.,.ov«1.11¥ Ne11....-..S..an
er
thwhile. according 10 old game.
Denc.llMhopetulta-1 their kicks pract5cing lntlNtA~ ~ Nforetoday'stryouls.
w

A consumer affairs consultant for
rhe Prudential Insurance Company of
America, Minneapolis, will give.a talk
..._. on presentation techniques at SCS.

cems, O ' Reifly";;akcs presentations to
company executives, employe-es and
potential clients.
At Wednesday's workshop she will

• O'Reilly will give . the model
presentation at 9 a .m. Other workshop
sessions will allow panicipants to
develop and present · their own

.. s:at~~ ~R!il!,>'~e:!~ ~or~~~opm~:.

~el~;1d~~~~!:: n~art!:~~~::ch

aui~ev:~~~:~~~1ss~pen to all persons

!~:

·

"Making Effective Presen- preparing to relocate to-a new building . interested in improving their · verbal
Consumer affairs titled
tations : ~Pla'nnin9.
Producing ,. .;. 'U was pW,:in charge of a 'packrany 1lnd audiovisual presentation skills,
Presenting, " scheduled for 9 a.m. to 4 · purge' to elitninatt' excess paperwork - Including persons involved in sales,
consultiirit speaks p.n1.
Wednesday in Centennial Hall . and files before the relocation," she training, management, fundraising;
On . 'presentations' J J~;l~~~~:~rtr~o~ti~::~t:di~~:
~uub~:~1r!~~!ons or cor~rate com.

.

· Center for Libiary and' Audiovisual

::!~~;~ro:?s~::;~~~:~~~st:~;

of induCing them to discard excess
' pape'r materials. ~Since 1he insurance
A graduate of scs·s master's degree• business genera1es an enoimous
program in informa1ion. , mtdia, amou·nt" of pa~r. and nobody ever
O'Reilly has been with Prudentiais · waqts to thro~ything away, the cost
consumer affairs unit for .14 nl'ont~s. of moving e,usting ma1erials can be
In addition · 10 addressing client -con- • huge.••
.

t. ~Education.

~

y m n ~·
Conllnu.S from page 10

lcadCr in the clubhouse fo f
retaining progra ms but if
gcuing·tough now."
Ames do..."'S no1 believe tht ·
·. progfarn shou ld bl: 'eliminated,
if possible.
"Some might say there isn't
much hopt. : that the prog ra m
is on the way out ,' ' Ames said.
--But I don·1 belie\·e 1hat .'at
leas1 not ) 'Cl . I think there is an
o ufsfde • c ha nce to keep
gymnastics, espttia lly if \\•e
could ·fin d the coach, ·You
never know wha1 will happen
~ the Cuturc, 1hings could
impro\·c economically. ..
If the program is kepi . a
d,.•io:ision on i1 s fut ure will be
made around Jan . I. 1981.
''This is the year we· 11 ha\'c
10 ma ke a decision.·· Olson
, aid . .. A 101 will be based on
whal happe ns 1his year a nd .
\.\ith the ·coaching posi1i on.
Coachi ng s1abili1 y used to be
the 1hing gymnastiC'S had going
,~,~~lln~~\.!1

~~;t
.~~:~i~/;~~
wa\· or ano1her wha1 we're

go(ng to do wi th the program
so_
mc1imc in the near future ."

Wo'rk s hop fee is $35. For
registration forins and more information, contact the Center for
Continuing Studies in Whitney~ouse
on campus. Phone 255-3081.

T~EIUITR~DR ·

8

5

l
a:

a
a

C
.....
IC

:I

LOOKJNG . ·
fOR FUN?

-

·Star-ts ·

at 9p.m.

WE'U. BE LOOKING
FOR YOU .• AT

a
a
~
I

·1:
:a

Ill ~MATADOR :d
i!: '------- a0
Downtown St Cloud

THE· MRTRDDR ~

...,.
Buying Gold and Sitver
Rings. Coins, Chains.
Braclets, Bands.
Watches etc;-

We Pay
.Tap cash Pritts!

gpsiJl~
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BAKER'S CRAFT AND HOBBY
War p-- Fantasy a_nd r1111 111a,i11c llilinl111-lillllillc ill lllllise Satllru,s
Arts and crafts supplies • RC planes and .boats
M~els Wood cal'ling
Trains

°"":.~i:~

s.-. ...........

5 . ....

Miller Shopping Center
•
Z52 -04i0
-

Play Pool
on St. Cloud's Finest Pool Tables
7

20 .Tables

.

Plush Atmosphere
Drinks
·

·Food
. Game Room
-~ ·Open 11 o.m. -1 o.m. Mon.-Sun .
,-.One Block South ·of Trader & Trapper

255--1207

.

.

H,lp.·want•~ ._· tanightl
75. man
. and womH
.
\.

Tuai., ...Jlpl .23
9 p.m . .:.-to 4 · Lm.
par hour, flva hours· mlnl..,.um pay .

.

-~
Twin

----

c..-.-.. R••d•r from Nlaaaapolll aaads workars for

-~ tliDlgbt nly
ta halp ·wltb l1llartla1 advartlllllg ftJ•rs latrthalr papar
at Stamm Tnasfar WaNlbOUH ...... ID St:"'Cload .
.

T~rtatloa from Atwood Caatar wlll b• nallabl•

.

lnt11r■1t■d?

Stop by Rud Room, Atwood· Cantar, 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. today _
./

...,..
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Recycle this Chronicle

Classifieds

FALL SPECIAL

FOR
LASTING
MEMORIES FOR RENT male sludent housing.
eeautllul sllk flowers. can Donna Completely furnished, close lo
alter 5:30 p.m., 253-3524.
campus, across from Halenbeck
UNDERDASH CAR STEREO for Ha11. 983-3523 collect or 253-8919.
sal,e. Pioneer TP-90, S.lrack wilh HOU~NG MEN ONLY 4th Ave.
. FM supertuner,alsoSanyocoaxlal lmmedlateVacancfes. 253-6936.
speakers, 15 oz. magnet. $150 or FEMALE, TO SHARE apartment
best offer. 255--3733.
with three others. Two b/ock.S
CANON A·1 with 1.4, also llght• from Halenbeck. 252·1001.
weight .goosedown sleeping bag MALE STUDENT HOU~NG 314
and Kelty backpack. Gr&at lor So. 8th Ave .. Room to be rented as
travel overseas. Call 558-2823.
double or sing le. Also one bed in
ESS
PASSIVE RADIATOR double room. UUUtles paid. cau
SPEAKERS tOr sale. Oak cabrnets. • 253-5027.
251-6240.
FEMALE NEEDED to share 3
MENS 10-SPEED bicycle Puegeot. bedroom apartment,' 252-8548.
271n. 255-0084or743-3149.
Nexttoumpus, avallablenow.
TWO Bl;IUCE SPRINOSTEIN ONE OR TWO GUYS to share 3
TICKETS for salf. Seals tiehind bedroom apartment at.crossroads
stage. $8.50 each. Cate 252·2004, Apartments lor Fall quarter.
10a.m: lo12.
Phone253-0864.
TEXAS INSTRUMENTS SR·59; WOMEN'S HOUSING available
Printer255-2253.
Immediately. Utlll lles paid .
WEDDING INVITATlbNS 15 laundry lacllUles. $90/mo .. 723So.
percent discount plus 50 ' free 4th SI. 252-2251, 252-0124 alter 4
ThankYous. ca\1253-6872. · p.m..
VACANCY FOR THREE MALES
312 8th Ave. So. 259-0661 Ask fOf
1·
Randy.
-

Wanted

TYPING IBM typewriter. In home
- behind Selke Field. Kalhy. 2531679. ·
•
PARKING One ·block lrom Cam•
pus. 251-1814 evening s.
TYPING Call 253·5553.
ADDRESS AND STUFF EN•
VELOPES at home. S800'mo.
posslbl"'I, Send $1 (refundable) to:
· Triple s, 869-R3 Juniper, .p.n1on
Hills, CA. 92372.
KARATE FOR KIDS: Age S.12.
starts Oct. 4th, 10 a.m.•11 a.m..
Contact Midwest Karate. 252-0144.
TYPtNG of any kind, Including
resumes, wltl be professionally
prepared al OBS, 16-12 Ave. No.
call 253-2532 for lnlormaUon.
TYPING SERVICES Sis ter
"Romaine Thei sen. St. Joseph 3635148untll6p.m.
ATTRACTIVE
MALE
EXHIBITIONIST sought for overt
photo modeling. Not employment .
WritePOBox1551 , St . Cloud, MN.
...~ 11fE ·
· TOftNADO .·
HOUSECLEANING
SERVICE .
Speclallzlng ln pds1 party chaos PART-TIME PHONE WORK S3.30
management ; weekend work only, 10 S5 per/hr. Enjoy working wllh
ca11 253-7776 before 10 a.m.. ask people? Our comp.iny needi 50
rorTomS.
enthusiastic. articulate people

I

SelectedGroup
Slightly Irregular

~~:

H~= 1~E~~AR ~;;:ow~:;
management. Slyllsts Margee
Bach and Annette Meemken are
lhere to serve you Mon. thru Sat.
Open evenings by appointment
only. •
TKE GOLD EXCHANGE INC. Open

CLOGS

t:i.1~i::~~·i~~1~1c:.~e:

'°'

Crossroads.
Call
255·0586
anytime. Cash
class rings. $20
up for ladles, $40 up mens. Price
depends upon weight. Also buying
wed~lng mounls, all gold Jewelry,
~~::i~'g. base~all cards, an~
LEADERS AND ASSISTANT
LEADERS to work with Girl Scout
Troops. Call Nancy Gunderson at

252-965, .

1·
1
•·

ForSa_le

5 p.m., ask for Olaf!e.

.Personals

I.!;.=========

GUS, BARB,•AND KELLI, how Is·
Gus's Chicken and Rib Shack?
B.G.
GAY? Tired ol cruising , tearooms,
and n.1nnlng to the cities? Get

~~;~d~:J:~upP~i!65~k
course starting Oct. 4th. Contact
Jackal Midwest Karate, 252-0144.
DIAMONDS engagement rlflQS,.'
and precious stone Jewelry, 30 to
35 percent below re1all. Contact
~~lsk at Diamond Brokers, 253-

30084. Or can toll free 80(),241-

GV,DP,PF, Santa Claus IS coming
to town.

II
= ·Housing===;:==

1=.
·

UNFURNISHED FARM HOUSE lor
C.t.NON USERSl 10().200mm zoom
rent. Gas lurnace 'heated. 14 mlles
lens. Fine shape. case, caps.
Sou1h Hwy. 15, East Peart lake
strap. Call 255•2449. Leave
Area. $200/mo .• 3 male studenl•.
m"sageforBarry.
..
S150security. 252-3130.
SHAKLEE FOOD SUPPLEMENTS
PARKING HASSLES?. Garage for
and cleaners. Openings for
renl near Newman Center. 252·
distributors. 2 5 1 • 7 ~ ~
5025alter 5:00.
WESTINOHOUSE·~ R 8 f f ~ A NCIES at 409 3rd Ave.

~c~~=~h ~~r25~igJr;:;;

Sale 'Ends Sept. 30 !

~:c=da1~8ZL:~a~~n:,us .
DEALER. Sell brand name •altdlo
and • video components. low
prices, high prollts. NO In•
vestmt1nts necessary. FOf .detaUs
contact: Southern Electronics
~~!~r~!f's~II~'.. 2~2:ck~~un:: .
6270ask for Mr. Leibowitz.

·

· Wrth /resentatio~ of S41J!,ent ID.·,

~;::~E1~ =~R!,!~eN~r~~
7795.. 0n busllne.
ONE MALE TO SHARE $801mo••
9014th Ave. So. 253-6606.

Ii

st8rt1n;u}~11 s:~~er.byca:Ci;';;
287_1.

umited Supply.
~ Early!

Ladies Sizes ( 35 -40 ) $.28.99
Mens Sizes ( 41-45 ).$30.99

.

~~~~lllf~:'o~la';,~~~l:;~~:w:~::
Gua~anleed salary S3.30 pet/hr.
Evening work and some
weekends . Flexible . to· your
schedule. Downtown 61h Ave. and
fhe Mall Germain. Call 252·jl252 or
253-5575 between 10 a.m. and 5

·

.-ru:b%\1811:lr@i:11 ~~-"- .

r,:=========
Efflploym8f'lf .
~

,
- ·- .
"-, i

I·

iest

Potato-&rants
forDlahlchool&

_.

1Joli.1tat1ents.

Ll!:::OS:;::TT:;::hu:;::;,ada:;::y;:::;;3:;::'110:;::
. o:;::ldc=a,=,
g,=ey '
striped. A n ~rmalion
i n f call 2551350.
SILVER DI
-,.YI
t+ lost on
Thursday between P"A and
Riverview. Reward. II found call
Mary255'4525.
.
..,..
LOST Blue check book. Address
enclosed; reward.
MAN'S WATCH lost downtown.
Please iau 252'6029. If found S50
reward. II has sentimental value.

1

r

Volleyball
Continued from pag• 11
SCS, which has just three
starters returning from last
yea r. did .some things during
the tourney that met wi1h
approva l from Glowa1zkc.
The hilling along 1he front
line war especially impressive,

she sa id .
One player that Glowa1zke ,
hopes improves during 1he ~
.-..... y ~ is 6-fg.ot - l sopho more,
--Wendy Wolfe .
"She made some good plays
Jlong lhc front, " G lowa tzke
')aid. "She still has 10 gel her
liming down yet when she goes
1p for a block ."
Defensively , 1he Huskies a re
:iaving problems, according to
Glowa1zkc. A num ber or 1imes
in the tourney, SCS was 100
slow in switchin g 1heir
defensive paucrns. Glowa1zkc
said . Thai is somc1hing a good
1cam ca nno1 do , she added .

10,278 on Ille - all subjects
"se nd $1 .00(refundable) for your up-to-date,
340 page, mall order catalog .

We also provide research• all fields.
Thesis anctdlssertatlon assistance available.

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE
11322 Idaho Ave .. #206F
Los Angeles, Calif. 90025
(213) 477-13226 or 4TT-8227

r:\
(!!ff"
. ,_-------II'he
..'Arby's Student
Potato Grant" - good only
at Plaza West in St. Cloud.

Roast Beef People.

II
11

C HRI STIAN MINISTRY. Every
Monday 7:30 p.m. Itasca Room
At wood. Please join us f or Bible

Attention

PROFESSORS FRAN K AND
KILKELLY wilt again be condueling a polltlcal poll Wi nter
Quarter. They wilt work wi1h one or
two stu'dents who wish t o serv e as
student di rectors . Students may
use this to repllice their research
assignment In POL 412 or receive
.one hour's credit ol POL 499.
Students should have a better
than average grade point average
a nd a ppr o p riate
course
backg round . For further In •
formation, contact Dr. Stephen
Frank, 319 Brown Hall (255-4 131)
or Dr. John Kllkelly, 317 Brown
Hall (2$,t200).
THE
DEPARTMENT
OF
POLITICAL SCIENCE will again
offering legal Internships Winter
Quarter. Advanced Junlo,s and
seniors may take Internships for
up· fo' 12 credits with local law
finna•or agencl,s. Students need

be

.

I pI

Notic.es

~: 9
:!~~rr8 :::S

1: :~l~~C:~~sc: ~Ofm::~ .

:.,~: ~~t:S::!'r~
background. Alt students must flll
out appropriate appll c atlon
·materials by October 10. For more
Information, contac t Dr. Stephen
Frank, 3198rownHaU, 255-4 131.

======
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CALENDAR

~
~:iry~~:;:~~ i1~~!'1o;;~~ ~I ~
MATH CLUB MEETING Wed. Sept . se Ned.

24, 11 a.m., MS 115. Speaker: Ric h IN TERNATIONAL STUDENTS
Murray from the ptacement ollice. A SSOCIATION will hold its annual
Topic: career opportunilles in ge neral election on Sept .25,
Malh and Computer Science.
T h'tirsday. Mississi pp i Room.
CLOSED AA MEETING ·5 p.m . A ~~t~ a1 4 p.m. All are cordj ally
· L8wlsandClark Room. Thursdays. in
S TUDEN T SEN A TE
m ee t s GAV? Need to taJk to another gay
Thullldays, 6 p.m., Atwood Civic pe rson7 can yaygroup at 251·
Penney Room.
56 51. Conl ldentlal .
Th e
SCSU DFL CLUB meets every G AYGROUP
25 1-565 1.
Wednesday at 3:30 p.m. in the St. ca mpus organlzalfon loo gay
Croix Room. All Interested s tudent s. Would Uke to hear your
students and faculty are welcome. id ei s and suggestions. Our line Is
We needyour help.
o pen 6-9:
COMMUNITY CONFLICT AND A ERO CLUB'S fall ct'8 anlng party
THE PRESS; One of the many Is Sat. Sept. 27th at 11 a.m. at the
subjects to
discussed at the a lrport. Bring your own ham•
Minnesota Press Women's fall bu rger, grtll, beer, and Rhoda·s
workshop at l he U olM , Oct. 4. For lamous beans provided.
more l nl ormatloln contact Colleen S EE BAUCE LEE movies free.
at 25$-9015.
co urtesy of the scs Special
SAM GENERAL MEUING Thu~ . Karate Club. Visit our table lor
Sept.25, at 1 p.m. In BB-1198. New more Information during Main•
reel';" Wed. Sep t. 24th from 12◄

films
'Maculllim1' ·
Wed., Sept. 24, 7 p.m. Atwood
Thurs., Sept. 25, 3p.m., 7 p.m., Atwood

'hrtDnllllce'
Fri., Sept . 26, 3 p.m., 7 p.m.
Sun., Sept 28, i p.m. Atwood
Betty Boop cartoons at all UPB
""" SIIOllilll film presentations.

be

·

~~d~~~l~~,e:be~~=I~:~.m.
IA FILE
. ~~~~~s~~ A:=
t;9~:r ! : ,~ e~ ~lew the

For more lnformalloln contact
Tom Tlngblad 252-2134.
TUESDAY NIGHT UVE Come flr'ld
out what It's all abcxlt Tue'I. at 7
p.m. CMc Penney Room o f At•
wood. Sponsored by campus
TO RECEIVE MAIL one musl write
Crusa~
for Christ.
more often! Phi Chi Theta Is
PRE-LAW CLUB meeting Wed•
selling current slatlonary and
nesday Oct. J, 5 p.m., SI. Ctoix
cards. For more Information call
• Room, Atwood. New members
Sue, 253-9856.
' welcome.
□SCSINTERNATIONALSTUDENTS

L Meeting~
-=====

Vi oleQI Allern a Ives · (N.0 .V.,A.).
Every Thurs. at 1 In the Rud Room
VET CLUB MEETING Sepl. 24,
30 p.m. VFW 428. All Vets
elcome. Refreshments will be

~~:~d~~A!I~~.

NOW AVAILABLE To .
Chemlcal Information
A CCumalation File, ca11 C.O.P. 25S3191. For help with educational
p roject s, guest speakers, and
m ore. Free.
T HE WOMENS STUDIES
RESOUACE CENTER (LH-16) Is
nOW open: T(S-12), W(t0-12), F(10·12).' Everyone welcome! Share
o url you r resou rces-magazi nes,
books, coffee, and tea. •

I. .

Recrepflon

I

:;;e:'tit: At : ~
Mi ssissi pp i ·Roo m. All are
RECfiEATION CLU8"' MEETIN<r
elcome.
•• NEW MEMBERS DAY for peopie
Everyone welcome to participate
ST. CLOUD ENVIRONMENTAL
Interested In folk dancing ls every
and enjoy the actMllea for school
COUNCIL meets every Wed•
Thursday from 3-4:30 p.m. In the
year. Thurs., Sept.25, HAH 243.
nesday fflQfnlng, 7 a.m.,
Enga·s
Halenbeck dance studio.
SCS MARKETING CLUB meets
cafe. Please Join us for breakfas t
ATWOOD RECREATION CENTER
every Wednesday at .12 in BBand a discussion ol environmental
Hours: 8a.m.-10:45p.m. Mon. thru
119A. Everyone welcome.
Issues. Become Involved.
Fri., 11 a.m.- 10:45p.m. Sat., 1-10:45
NON-VIOLENT ALTERNATIVES
INTER VARSITY. . CHRI STIAN
p.m. Sun.
Opposing MIIUary Conscription
FELLOWSHIP meets weekly on • A_TWOOD RENTAL CENTER
(N .O.V.A.) meets every Thurs. for
Tu8sdays from 8-9:30 In the
Hou~ : Ba.m.-4 p.m. Mon. thr.u Fri.
lunch al 1 ln " the Jerde Room.
Herber! flasca Room, Atwood .
Everyone welcome. Feel free to
Come and Joi n us for lots of good
Join us.
fellowship.
INTERESTED. lti DANCE? The
INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS
11
SCS Folk 0.ncers have a special
ASSOCIATION wltl hold Us annual
meeting for new members every
genera! election on Sept. 25,
Thurs. from 3-4:30 pm. In the
Mississippi Room, Atwood at 4
LEARN more ~ ut the unity o f
Halenbeck,, dance studio. Come
p.m. All are cordially Invited.
rellglons, the equality ol al.I
people. Tuesdays at 7:30 p.m. In
foln the fun !
Please come.
the Jerde Room In Atwood Center.
SCSU KARATE CLUB meets
lja;;;;o!"::=:"===
THE EARTH IS BUT ONE
Tuesdays and Thursdays 3:; t
~ ~
COUNTRY and manki nd Us
p.m. In lheJioo<..,.n Hall South
citizens. Learn more abcxlt world
Gym beginnlligSept. 18. For more
_
unity end love ol Mankind:
information call Scott at 252-0144.
Tuesdays al 7:30 p.m., Jerd e
ARE YOU HAVING PROBLEMS
OPEN SENATE SEAT! Those
Room, At wood Center.
wi th a relative or a roommate who
Interested i.ppty Atwood 222A,
CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR CHRIST
is dllflcult to live with because ol
253-3751. Elei::tlon Thurs~ay Sep t.
presents Tuesday Night Live.
drinking habits? Al-Anon can help
25, Civic Penney Room, 6 i,.m.
Everyone ~ ome. Tuesday at
you. For more Information on
meeting times and literature • • PRE-BUSINESS STUDEPH S . 7 p,m. Civic Penney Room of
Atwood.
Please pick up Y.Our sluden t
~°a:J~~~!t~3~
134 (or
profile In, preparatlOn for Winter
MtlttfR1 NG SEPTEMBER ,,;;,,tr,,,
Quarter Advisi n g and· Pre dally Masses at Newman Center
LUTHERAN STUDENTS Lutheran
Registration in BB Am.123, 8:30 to
wlll be at 12 noon, Monday thru
Student Movement meeting will
Friday, and 5 p.m., Monday thru
12, 1 p.m.+p.m., Sept. 22-26. 10
be alter worship service Sunday
necessary.
Thursday. Join. us ei ther l lme.
gyenl ng. Worship at 6 p.m. at
LUTHERAN CAMPUS MINISTRY
HEALTH AIDES MAKE HOUSE
New m an Ce nt er ,_m eetl n g
will conduct weekly communion
CALLS. Specially lraloed students
following al Meeting Place. (7
services at Newman Chapel each
available to ilsslst you. Firs! aide,
p.m.).
Sunday at 6 p.m.
CPR, minor 111ness. Call 255-3191
Al•ANON MEETINGS Mondays
for more Information. Judy or
AMBASSADOR
C A M PUS
noon to 1 p.m. Health Service
Mary.
C HRISTIAN MINISTRY every
~ ; ; ~ : ~ : r = ! " ~ ~-u :~~
Monday, 7:30 Itasca Room, Al·
THE LIFESTYLE AWARENESS
w ood . Please j oi n u s loo
PROGRAM offers heatth risk
lnfrmation call Dorothy 8 . 253assessment , change strategy
F ellowshlp Bible Study and payer
4134. Or leave message at 255uestlons . Call Shelly 2&3--6632.
plannlng, Information and more.
3191.
teve 253-5825.
Health Services, 255-3191 .
SMALL GROUP FOR PERSONAL
NJTED MlNl§.TRIES In Higher
A LCOHOL/OTHER
DRUG
INTERACTION Enrollment llmlted.
ducatlon meels Mondays at 8
PROBLEM? Act now. can campus
Wednesdays 4:30 to 6 p.m, star•
Drug Program 255-3191 for prompt _a .m. to find ourselves through
!Ing Sept. 24. Ca11 counseling
and persolial services.
o thers In Christian Fellowship In
center-3 171 to enroll.
WOULD YOU LIKE to fi nd out your
I he Newman CentM otllces up,,
CAMPUS
A MBASSADOR
talrs.
alternaUves to the draft ? Join Non•

at

Relglon '

.M ~

HOW TO KEEP THE

Recycle

ALIVE.
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The Milillippi Pflola&npllic DIii
A panoramic view of the Mississippi River will
be oa-,display Sept 1-Oct.3,
Atwood Gallery Lounge

coffeehoule
M.,... McSdlnJ.
Wrth Dakota Dave Hull
Tues., Sept 23, 8 p.m.
.Coffeehouse Apocalypse

Jic'li:-:'" '.

.
~

~ C..pilc Trip
·Sept 27 • 28 Taylors Falls Interstate Park
Sign up and get the details at the Outings Center. ·

CIIIOe Trip
Sat, Sept 27
· For _more information, go to the OutingsCe~ter.
<•

·-·

•

events

-

~ ,..1

The IIDlntcain& C:0.11i11N needs people to
help plaii Homecoming.
Meeting Thurs., 3 p.m. Lewif & Claik Room
We can use your p!

- ;\'
get lrivolved In ~
Join committees now and help. plan the year's
eventsA line are,as to choose from :
Concerts
Special Events
fihJlS .
Recreation
Public Relations

Performing. Arts
Fine Arts
Speakers & Forums
Outings

For info call 255-3712
or come to Rm. 222 _Atwood!

US SCS Chrc>rncl• Tuesday, S~tember 23, 19&0

-You-l!On,C-need a·studen1· 1oan
QUEEN -

,_, I

I

GEORGE BENSON

'

c11:ie . tlJ4l1~
,~:'·

·.'
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Give Mc The Night

The. Ga.me
Elektra

ACfOC
I...._ Ill \C "

I\\( "

•

"

1¥>

Back In Black

Love Lives Porevor
.C.pli.01

84LII

B.99 LP•or

Tape

8.ALII

or

